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Dear Representative,
Please vote NO on HB3060 it puts the health of my children at risk. Vaccines are not safe and
Vaccine Manufactures are indemnified from paying damages for the injuries they inflict. I
understand the science of Vaccines but what is failed to mention is that Vaccines, for the sake of
profit, contain large amounts of Aluminum and Formaldehyde, these are toxic to take orally and
should not be mandated to be taken intravenously. If the legislature would like to mandate that the
Pharmaceutical Industry pay damages for the injuries that their products have inflicted or suggest
legislation that would make the Vaccines safe. I would be very much in favor of that.
Oregon is a state where a woman has had the right to choose. Why wouldn’t that naturally extend to
our born babies and children in so much as it has been applied to our fetus’s. Each morning I wake
up and choose what to feed my children, what to dress them in and where they go to school. Each
day every decision I make impacts there health today and for their entire lives. The side effects
printed on the Vaccine inserts speak of major life consequences, many of them are much more far
reaching then the actual disease that they are supposedly being vaccinated against.
This House bill will also limit my child’s right to an education, mandating that my children must be
vaccinated to attend school in Oregon, will deny them their right to an education. Furthermore,
publicly ostracizing them for a “health choice” is against Federal HIPA regulations and could open
them up to untold discriminatory practices.
We love our community. My family is a member of the local YMCA. We attend community parks,
picnics and neighborhood campfires. We support our community by shopping locally and picking up
litter. Please do not separate us by enacting legislation that will require a great injustice to ourselves
and our community Please vote NO on HB3060.
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